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Inter

Telegraphic Tidings

SPITZ,
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Gold and Silver

Postmaster Appointed.
Washinqton. Jan. 20 V. Anaya is
appointed postmaster at Cbapirito, San
Miguel couuty, M. w.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELS
Store and factory.
Next dour Bec.md Nation ;1 Bunlt
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Mexican Ore Sn pmruts.
20
The iinporta
tion of
ore from Mnxi'-- at this point
during the P8t week amounts to 69!) tons,
Of tins omount IflU,
viilued at 37 935
434 was tiie estimated value of the lead
contained in the ore. This is a consider
ahle falling off from the same week last
year.
Settling With the Indiana.
Washington, Jan. 20. Representative
introduced an
Perkins, ol Kaunas,
omriilitin hill to ratify the agreements with
the C'ceiir D'Alene Indians in Idaho, the
Sisseion. Wapheton and ihe Sioux I
dians in the two Dakotaa, the citizen
hand of Pottaw atomies and absentee
Shawnees ami the Cheyenne and Arapa'
hoe trthes of Indians tu Oklahoma tern
tory.
Southwest sohemft.
Chicago, Jan. 20 A special from Den
Moines slates that at a meeting of the
stockholders of the Mexican Iron Moun
tain Company held at the place the board
of directors was empowered to Bell the
property if a suitable oner were made.
Tne property consists of the Iron Moun
fain at Duraiitfo, Mexico, together with
43.UU0 acers of land aiiiuiiiintr
tiie town.
The property is partly developed, and is
capi altzed at $a,uuu,uuu, tne nrca:er pan
of the stock beiiiK owned in Iowa.
Au English syndicate is anxious to net
hold of the- property. Ihe directors have
refused an offer of !f3.00i),000 cash.

El Paso. Tex.. Jan.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,

:

ESicientlylEa--

e cold weather

r ldentMcGrath,of the Kansas Farmon
ers' Alliance has been asked to
account of the Turner letter, and he declines to dj it. A bit?. Alliance brawlis
on.
The failure of the American National
bank at Kansas City has caused a desperate run on the Kansas City safe deposit savings bank.
In the Sioux council yesterday the
Rosebuds boldly charged that the Oga-o as had committed as many crimes as
they had themselves. A bad feeling was
also engendered by the statement of one
chief that he intended to turn over all
the Indians to the soldiers as a consequence of their actions. The collection
o( arms has been very unsatisfactory, only
104 having been given up.
1

Will Sign it.
Chicago, Jan. 20 A Washington Correspondent says: Private advices from
the White House are more favorable than
puWic accounts would lead one to believe.
I have it from tho best inside authority
that the president is more than likely to
sign the hill if it goes to him, or let it become a law without his signature. If he
signs the bill he w ill do it under protest,
but that will not interfere with the legality
of the measure. Strange as this may
heeui, he had been advised to this course
by those who oppose the bill inthesenate,
and their reason lor tne argument is tins :
They say that if the bill "Iocs not become
a law this session it will certmulv oe pass
ed by both houses next session, and the
t
will have to deal with tne question then,; and having vetoed the hill
once, would have to veto it again. This
would throw it into the next campaign.
It the questing can he disposed ot it will
be largely eliminated from the next
campaign, and the party will be in
better shape for it. The president is dis
posed to listen to this argument, and belief is very strong that he will sign the
The Lire Stock Outlook.
bill if presented.
live
stock
II.
H.
W.
Major
Llewellyn,
T.
of
8.
aud
for
A.
the
F.,
says
agent
ADDITION r. LOCAL.
the New Mexico live stock industry:
"But few outside the.business seeuijto reaBaiher Discouraging.
lize the importance of the range stock
The Messers. Webber aud Mr, John Mc
industry of New Mexico. The
Sau a i''e road hug during the pist year Donald, Denver rnon who have been here
whipped out of New Mexico over $3,500,- - of late
trying to talk business with several
QUO worth of cattle, and ihe census returns
of
Santa
Fe's larger real estate owners,
show that the value of the oattle returned
for assesni'nt is over $17,000,1100; and left yesterday to visit the tow na in the
not thisdoes include over $0,000,000 worth Rio Grande valley with a view to seeing
of wheap, all of w hich are dependent on i'
they can not do better elsewhere than in
open range for a living. With these facts this place. They are pleased with .anta
in view no man ol intelligence can say Ke and would bend their energies to inthat the range Block industry is played troduce a large amount of outside capital
out, though the fact tiiat to the present here could itiey receive anything like
time there has been no substantial organ- proper encouragement, but this, as yet,
ization of its representatives if some ground be it said to the discredit of many here,
lor thoughtless person to underestimate its thev have not met with. They merely
importance."
ask to buy land at a reasonable price,
here seem to have
but the
Quite Xoo Lavish.
Washington, Jan. 20. Representative been playiug at their same old
policy, hence the discouragement
Candler (Mass.), chairman of the select
committee on the World's fair, has pre- experienced by these visitors.
sented to the house the report of the
BAIL NOTES.
that went to Chicago to examine into the condition rl matters there
iu relation to the World's fair. Provision,
Mr. J. J. Hagerman and wife, Mr. H.
the report says, had been made to pay C. Lowe, of Colorado Springs; Mrs. M
the president, secretary aud director gen- E. Fox, of New York; W. is. Watts,
eral annual salaries of $12,000, $111,000 auditor of the T. & P. road, and a large
aud $15 000 respectively, aud also $8,000 com pan of friend- - paid Eddy a visit last
to the vice chairman of ihe executives
week, being among the nrst to ride into
These salaries, in the opinion of the great valley over the new railroad. A
ttie executive committee, are excessive new time table issued bv the 1'ecoa valley
and should not be continued.
railway company, shows the following
Excessive expense has also been in- stations open for business: Pecos, Brant,
a
of
euch
curred in the aopoiulment
large Lucerne. Lomena, Kiverton, H&geri- number as 115 women on the board of town, Mtirry, Red Bluff, Kirkwell, Franlady managers, and the calling together cis aud Eddy. The distance from Pecos
of the board when the duties which will to Eddy is shown to be 80.3 miles.
.
devolve upon it were not ready for its
A party of engineers, under oiders of
attention.
Chief Ladislao Webber, left Deming a
few days ago for Polomas to make a re
The Koon Cure.
Sierra Madre &
location of the
has
Prof.
20
Ko:h
Jan.
proba Pacific road. TheDeming,
Bkblin,
transfer of this com- blv reached the climax of his career.
oernaue at Deming,
Ttiere is distinct disappointment over the nan v a iir..prty winto
John W. Young,
defective character of his statement re- ou the 25th imtant
former president of the Mormon church of
garding the composition of bis lymph, Utah and
who is to supply money lor
especially the- studied reticence concern
building the line.
ing some parts of the process ol producThe Pecos Valley Telegraph company
tion. Experts in analysis say toat his
declaration that the remedy is a glycer has filed a certificate of incorporation
wnile with the secretary of state in Denver,
ine extract reveals nothing
of the lymph
is Colo. The object of the company are to
the description
and
evasive
obscure. construct, maintain and operate lines of
especially
The discussion proceeds with renewed teleuraoh and telephones in the territory
activity as to the value of the discovery. of New Mexico and the state of Texas
The weight of German, Austrian and along the valley of the Pecos river from
English medical opinion supports the be- its source to its mouth, with such extenlief in the healing virtues of the lymph. sions and branches into and trough adProf Virchow is underntood to have joining states and territories as may be
deemed expedient. The capital stock of
modified his unfavorable view.
Advices from Vienna state that the the company is $.i0,000. divided into 600
who
physicians there praise Koch's genius as shares of $100 each. The directors
an observer They are surprised at the will manage affairs for the first year are:
Lowe and
James J. Hagerman, Hv
simplicity of the
Thomas H. Edsall, all of Colorado
Springs, where the principal office of the
COJJDENSKD flEWS.
company will be located.
to-d-
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General Agents for New
Co,
Mexico and Arizona.

The remit! of the policies now maturing allow hat the EQUITABLE
la far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If you wlafi an Uluatration of the results on ihe.e policies send your
M. M.

and It will receive prompt attention.
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school, is missing, also something like
who goes under the
tuner,
against a piano
$10,000.
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The Cowles Electric Smelting & Alu- misrepresenting that he is in my employ
minum company of New Yoik has sued and that he is an authorized agent of
the PitiBburg Reduction company for in mine. T. G. Mehnin. Las Vegas, N. M
fringemeut of patents.
The preeent south of Europe storm is

the most severe ever known.

t

IT.

and the
Each

The county affairs muddle was again
before District Judge Seeds last evening,
the cases coming up for hearing at
o'clock. The court's decision was an'
nounced this morning. In the matter of
the refusal of County Clerk Pedro Del
gado to obey the order cf the court and
record the proceedings of the legally
constituted board Messrs. Staab, Nesbitt
and Garcia Judge Seeds ordered that he
be committed to jail for contempt until
such time as l.e shall purge himself,
and the court took occasion to remark lo
the sheriff that if the county clerk w as
not kept in jail by him, some one would
he folio d who would execute the orders
of the court.
In the contempt proceedings against
commissioners, J. II. Moan
aud Teodoro Martiuez, charged with con
tempt in that they, in violation of the
court's order, itsued e ectinn Certificates
to rvotnulo Martinez, C. F. Easley and T
P. Gable, the court assessed a fine of $2o0
each against
directed the sheriff to see to it that the
fines were paid, otherwise to commit the
to the county jml.
The county clerk was taken direct
from the court room to the jail and incarcerated therein.
The contumacious
have until
morning to take
their choice of paying the fine or go to
is
understood
It
jail.
ttny will adopt
the latUr course and that thereupon
Chiiders, et al., will apply to
tne mil bencn ol the supreme court
for
a
writ of habeas
corous.
In view of the fact that the Rio Chiquito
justices ot tne peace nave nsretoiore had
some experience in this class of cases.
isn't it a bit queer that they should be
entirely ignored in the present emergency ?

REMOVAL 5
TAKE NOTICE!
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
In order to clos out our immense stock we will offer
rood at a uilllinfr inaij-ii- i
anov- - cost.
Kloerant Jold
AVatclio, Chains, Diamonds In all Myh'S, Klnga iold a. d
Silvr Ttiio'b es. sleeve I5int"ii, Scurf I'ins, studs, Lace
Pins, Kftr Drops, i..ld l. iih and Pencils. Ool.l and silver
Headed (Janes and Umbrellas. Cincfcs in ffrcar variety and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs
in s. lid and
quadruple
plated silverware. Xo ..sc to send east for uoodn,
we w 11 discount
any prices given cither at home or abroad.
AV'c are determined to reduce
ourstoc and turn it Into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
att ntion aud at ihe lowest prices ever before known iu the

territory.

GEO. W.

peared.
At Holbrook, A. T., Robert Boyle, a
cowboy, was shot and instantly killed by
J. F. Ketcherides, foreman ot the Pleasant Valley Cattle ranch. The kil'ing
was the result of an altercation over the
settlement of wages due Boyle.
Tne annual banquet of California pioneers took place in Chicago last night.
At Missoula, Montana, Sheriff Houston
received word that five men were shot by
two masked men at McCarthysville, a
town on the great Northern road, 12j
miles north of Flathead lake.

Las Vegas, N. M.

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
Olives In gallon kegs at Emmert's.
Call at E. D. Franz and see the new
patent flax fibre, some which has just
been received.

HICKOX & CO.

d

REASER BROS.

s

DKALKllS

IX

D

Lumber and Building Materials.

Catarrh

Gasper Ortiz avenue, 1

In the head
Is a constitutional
Disease, and requires
A constitutional remedy
Like Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies the blood.
Makes the weak strong,
Restores health.
Try it now.

TATOES

-:-

Santa Fe, N. M.

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cere for Chronic Sore Eye
Tetter, Sail Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anPiles. It is cooling; and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bj
it after all other treatment bad failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
-

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROi..
R.J. PALE W.

President

Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

ERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Soiitheast cor.
SANTA

San Francisco St., S. W. Gor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. If.

Plaia,
N. M.

FE,

teotnll Loci'ej,

fitirclj BelttM

TERMS

PALACE :: HOTEL

$2 per Day

Special Rates by

the week)

J.T. FOR8HA. Propr
A. T. GRIQG & CO.,

Furniture,

RUMSEY

Class.

Retail D.alers In

Wholesale

First -- 3

BURNHAM.

Crockery Santa
Fe,

AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture) and Room Mould
ings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding

New Mexico

J.

PnsteBtrkJ

ICER

Beds.

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
hanf a fall assortment of Ladles' ant
Children's fine Shoes-- , also the Modtem and tn
Cheap rMes. I would call especial attention M
my Call -- jo LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
lor men who do heavy work and aeed soft bM
serviceable apper leather, with near?, nbetaav
tlal, triple soles and standard screw Instant
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Santa Fe, N. M
P. 0. Box 143,

Seconi Hand Goocls Bontxlit & Sold.

Keeps on

Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.

Book publishing
very description ot Book and

G. SCHUMANN,

HOTEL CAPITAL,
FE,

Pamphlet work promptly aad

IT.

SA-iLT'-C-

neatly
furnished

execated.

Estimates

on application.

yen hare manuscript writ

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

If

Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, iu the Plaza.

to

Santa Fa. New afaaieo, to the

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. NEW
all,stock at the Nkw Msxioam odice.

Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
BIX1CAH FEINTING

ZkT.

CO

Day.-:-Speci-

Rates for Regular Board.

al

U. TAMO NY,

Proprietor.

MEXICO THE COMING COXJJSTTRY

TEN

hole Irrigated

arret Bargains.

Reports

Large stock of new Pianos expected in
from Naples, Rome, Madrid, and Algiers
a few days. Prices low. Terms on
report great suffering.
Pianos, $15 00 a month ; Organs, $10 a
Mr. Laur complained in the French month.
Everything in the music line;
chamber of deputies yesterday that since fine bound
Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
the recent drain of gold to Eugland, Notions, Etc.
French gold coins had practically disapT. G. Mkrnik. Bridge

Valle

The
66

Jail
St'iOO

To whom It May Concern.

...

General Merchandise

The County Clerk SVnt to
Ex Commlaaionrrs Fined

-

C

mtto j'OMBRB

FOR CONTEMPT.

PUNISHED

Eu-r.-

throughout

NO. 280

Lands (Improved and tJnin.roTed

UTINGSTOtf.

Genral Agent.

its Garden Spot!

OEaEIO
attaetivl,

platted; for .ale on long time with low Intre-- U

ENOUGH
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GIVEN.

Write for rilnstrated folder.
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RIO CRM1DE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. M M
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Weekly, per veur
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The different preriuets in Santa Fe
county voted for precinct officers last
There is nothing strange about
Monday.
that. P.ut to carry on the stylo of former
occasions of this kind in that county
there wero two sets of judges and clerks,
two pollintc places and two sets of returns
made to two sets of county commissioners.
It Is no wonder that Santa Fe county Is
retarded in growth as much it is, and
they can never expect anything better as
a
long as such proceedings continue.
Metropolitan.
The disgraceful muddle in this, the
capital county of New Mexico, is, as the
Folsom Metropolitan justly remarks, of
great detriment and injury to this city
and county, and no one is to blame for it
except the gang, that has caused the
theft of the Galisteo ballot box and must
keep in power. Until there is a change
in the management of this county and
until the Democratic bosses who have
held this county in subjection for several
years past and who piled up a great debt
with nothing to show for it, are made to
respect the law, the county and city of
Santa Fe can not expect to increase to
any appreciable degree in prosperity and
population.
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Insertions in "Koancl About Town" column 26
eeutu a Hue, eaeh iunertiou,
1'reierreU loeals 10 oeuta per Hue first Insertion
and bceuta per Hue eacli subsequent insertion.
Lecal advertising H per lueli per day lor Drat
six lusertious, 7;i eents per lucli per day loruext
bix Insertions, oO ceuts per day for subsequent
insertions.

All contracts and bills for advertising payable
BlOUtM).
All nouimnnicatlons Intended lor publication
must be aeeonipauiud by the writer's name aud
address uot lor publication but aa au evidence
ot good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor, heuers pertaining to business should
Nkw Aikxicmn I'nutliig Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, isew Mexico.

rThe

New MtxiCiN Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico, it la sent to every Fost
utuee iu tue Territory anu na a large auu grow-Iueiroulatiou aiuouir the intelligent and pro- -
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sago, may not sign
will not veto it.

January :juth.
1'rince of Wales,
Frederick:,
1607.
N. P. Willis, 1817.
John Howard, 1790.
David Garrick, 1778.
N.P Willis, 1807.
Landseer (artist,) 1880.
Jean Millet, 1875.
Isaac Bell, jr., 1889.

Peace of Paris, 1783.
Coldest Day in the century, 183S.
First Parliament, 12(55.

j

Start

Thk bill recently passed by the senate
having for its object the curing of defects
in certain mining laws, and which was
detailed in these columns some weeks
a'o, is now before the house, having been
favorably reported but with amendments
that, should it pass, will send it back to
the senate. Judging from the nature ol
these amendments, however, it does not
seem probable that the body will decline
to concur. Among the house amendments are provisions preventing the relocation of mining claims bv persons who
neglect to perform the annual assessment
work thereon; limiting the amount of
placer ground that can be patented under
one application to forty acres ; defining
mineral lands as lands containing lodes,
or rock iu place, bearing gold, silver, cinnabar or other valuable metals in quantities sufficient to justify any reasonable
pe'son in expending money or labor
thereon. It also permits incorporated
cities or towns to locate town sites on
mineral lands, subject to certain restric
tions, and provides that where mineral
lands are reserved from the operation of
land grants, proof shall be submitted to
the secretary of the interior of the char
acter of the land for which a patent is
sought under such grant.

in your school bill, gentlemen of
the assembly, and pass it.
REGULATION OF THE LIQUOR TBAFFIO.
The New Mexican has done good and
Regulate the rates of the express com- hard work in
the matter of the passage
panies in a fair and just manner.
of a high license bill aud for the improvement of the
inefficient and
Wuat's the matter with regulaiing detrimental present very
system concerning the grantworkis
about
there
;
any
lobby
gambling
ing of licenses and the New Mexican's
ing against the regulation cf public gam- work bids fair to be successful in a
large
bling?.
measure; as they say, Rome was not
built in a day, it cannot be expectod
Twenty-tw- o
days of the session have
too much can be accomplished at
that
is
concome and gone, and as yet there
siderable time witbin which to enact good once, but as the house passed tbe bill
regulating the liquor traffic on yesterday
legislation for the people.
to three and with slight
by twenty-on- e
only, it can truthfully
.Tuijoii Seeds will carry out the plain amendments
deal ha
provisions of the law and protect the be said that a good
in
been
that line;
accomplished
dignity of Lis court, and the good and
New
Mexican
citizens will approve and support the
congratulates
the bouse of representatives upon the
Judge Seeds' course.
vote cast yesterday in this matter. Let
District Attohney Twitchkil is doing the council now agree to the house
his full duty in the matter of straighten- amendments, send the bill to the goving out the county muddle and in the ernor and then after it is signed, there
endeavor to have the legally and honestly will be more cause for rejoicing and conelected county officials take the offices to gratulations, for indeed and in all truth
which they are lawfully and justly en- the better and more stringent regulation
of the liquor traffic in New Mexico has
titled.
become one of the crying needs of the
The system at present in vogue of feed- hour; the low saloons and groggeries and
ing inmates of county jails by contract is the bad whisky sold in them have brought
more economical and a better system than abont and are at the bottom of nearly all
the old method, under which the sheriffs the crime and lawlessness that have disreceived a stated amount for feeding graced this fair territory during the past
prisoners ; leave well enough alone. The few years and have bad a tendency to
law as it now is in this respect ought not impoverish and demoralize the people.
to be changed.
Let the good work proceed.
The legislative council should pass the
Mills liquor license bill speedily after
concurring with the amendments made
by the house; the bill with these amendments is not as good as it might be, but
it is a commencement and a step in the
right direction. Pass the bill and make
it law.

Tbe lawless spirit seems to still prevail
in this county among the Democratic
bosses; we think it will be quelled and
that in a very efficient manner before
long; it ought to be put down and the
men who advise resistance to the lawful
and proper orders of the court, specially
if they are sworn attorneys, ought to be
punished. The law must and shall be
maintained.
A

great

deal has been said of late by

tbe Democratic and Mugwump press

re-

What They Say About Matters Be

You feel tired Do you know
what it weans?
ou are nervous Why? You cough in thf
morning Do you realize the cause'
Your appetite is poor What makes
it so ? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair
know what is the matter, or has
Utc done promptly and in a flrstelass ma
the change been so gradual it hai
ner; filing and repairing saws.
escaped your notice 1
I
Shop, four doors below Sohnepple'a.
You
have
Consumption
A
on 'Frlsoo B reet.
UUsT We do not say this to frighten
is
true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. There
you, but it
Is one thing which will check it and that is

00

?

WHAT

Vv9

Builder.

YOU

AILS

KNOVFlfcSI

If All

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
It
Is

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

recommended bj tbe best physicians In Europe and America.
SS cents, 60 sent, end 11.00
Battle.

FOB SALK

Bt

A.

arm Lands!
IN DEE EREIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

ice

yr

46 West Broadway. New York.
C.

W, H. HOOKER & CO.,

to amend the revenue laws," in which
he provides for imposing a license tax
upon everybody who engages in any sort
of business in the territory. The only fin, Tar and
Grave'
proper action for tbe legislature to take
will regard to such taxes upon occupaND
PLUMBM6
GAS FITTING.
tions is to repeal the law for that purstatute
books,
Lowest prices and n stol
pose at present upon our
wor
and there stop. A feature of the pro- LOWER 'FhlM'O
(AMFKN'M
SI.,
posed constitution which did more to
defeat that instrument than anything
else, was the clause which empowered
the legislature to levy just such a tax as
that which Mr. Burns proposes in his bill.
It is a kind of taxation which is obnoxious to the people, as well as unjust
and unfair in its operation. There are a
few classes of business which, by com
CONDUCTED BY THE
mon consent, may be made subject to
such a tax, but the people will not bus
OF lORITTO-,:tain the attempt to make such taxation
SANTA FE, N. M.
general. Albuquerque Citizen.

JNO. HAMPEL,

and

Valley

Lands

Bill

Fool

ills

near

FOR

ANTONIO WINDSOR

IBBLAFD, Jr., SANTA FE.

CLOSE FIGTJWV;'

runt and Spdn

am-

fmmljned

sallolta.
Santa Fe, N. IL

plication. Oorraspondamoe

emoi,
tawer 'Frisco Street.
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St Julian Barber Slo
WORK SECOND TO NONE

15

In TOWN.
rts. Balr Cutting-
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

Luual

aimlMNw
.mnHnnoo

Agte.

Profitable
Employment
FOR LADIES
Isobtalnedbv tatlnior
ders for tbf
most popular Corset-- Ya'st made.
Application uonld be
made early, as only one
agentwlll be appointed
in una vicinity.
Address

J1CIM COSSET CO.
Jackson, Mloh.

tm Ms trrtoatlori of tha DraiHea and nllirfa bttwaan Ratna bikI
M t BQnartMl mile of large irrlgatlnar canal nara baaa tmm, at
ooarae of oonstraction, with water for 75,000 acre of laaiflw
ar
Tasaae tanda wtth perpetnal water right wiU b aold cheap and a th aaaf

ton aaaaal payments, with 7 per cent Interest.
addition to the abor there ar 1,400,000 acre of kwa Im
Hi, eoosnating mainly of agricrUtaral land.
Th tUrnate i rmmrpaaaed, and alfalfa, train and Ml af al
pew to perfection and in abondanc.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Wort raAroad I
BBta property, ana otutr road wiu aoon loUow.
Tnos wiahing to view the and can secure gpecUl rate oa the aV
raad, aad will hay a rebate also an the am if they hoold bay lag aaM
ar atore of land.
Wraa of

la

:

Wells-Farg-

his stock of

"

lulpt

38 cU
Watoh the Lobbyists- The lobbyists seem to be swarming
about the legislative halls at Santa Fe.
We solicit the patronage ot tbe public and
o
The
Express company, Pull- guarantee satisfaction.
man Palace Car company, the liquor inA. T. SPCBLOCK, Prop.,
terests, and new county schemers all
Assisted
Artist.
seem to have their emissaries on the
Banner.
Nogal
ground.

te

f- -

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Oar. Water and Duo Oa nsr Sts..

-

I"e, has added largely

of

.

MONUMENTS

Sharing-

The old reliable merchant at Pants

DDftr
niUW

aui

(JIMS.

J. W. OX.INGER.

Control the Express Charges.
The express charges in this territory are
simply outrageous and practically amount
to downright robbery. This should be
stopped by the legislature, and protect
the people from being robbed through
tbe merciless greed of a soulless corporation. If this legislators adjourns without
throttling the Wells, Fargo Express company in its power to rob the people of
New Mexico, not one of the present members should ever be returned again. The
people have borne with this "stand and
deliver" system long enough, and it is
time for a change. Nogal Banner.

-

isasife

tllBSH

ruRAPIIMTCD
TRONO li' I

Threats by the Wells-Farg- s
Express.
The delivery department of the Wells' The Annual Session bips cn Sept, 1st.
Fargo Express company, in this city
tf-T- oi
information, Hddresg,
alone, costs the company considerably
LAMY
MOTHER FRANCISCA
more than f 1,200 per year. This amount
is spent in this community. If it is with
drawn from the general circulation of
business in 'the city, and then the people
are required to pay probably doub'e that
amount for the delivery of their packages,
it will be found that the legislature did tinderlata-i-and-i-- E
but foolishly follow tbe lead of the New
Mexican in the senseless crusade against
Marble and Granite
the express company. A net income tax
is all riifbt. A tiroes income tax will
prove a gross outrage on the people. Las
Vegas Uptic.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OBO. C. PKKSTON,
Attorney at uiw. Prompt and careful utenttoi
given to all bnelneBB ntrusted to bim. Wil
practice in all courts ol tbe territory.
RALPH B. TWITCHKLL.
Attorney at Law Splegelberg blook, Santa Ft

And ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES

ar

Sent on 90 Days Trial

TO M KN (young or old) suffering with NERVOUS
DliBIUTY. XOSlf OF VITALITY, LACK 'F NEitVK
oil - those diseases or a PERSONAL NATURE mull
ing- from abuses and other causes, uuiei
r?nmnlat
HAatnra.tlnn to F4RALTH- - VlftOR And
Also for Rheumatism, all kidnky Troubles
HOOD
and man? other diseases. Ths BKST ELKOTRir APPLI
ANCES oic eahto. Full partioulars sent la FLAUt sxalxo
aa v BiAirK,
VOLTAIC BELT CO.. Marshall, Mich,

for

.

Warranty Deeds Given.
fall particnlara apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
rsnuw Tunsxrcio

RATON,

uum

nun n

3. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Newsjepot!
V1ABIE, TODD &

C0.'S

GOLD

Crash Caadlaa Spoelalty. Mm
Val aeoa, Xotiene.

HARDWARE

PENS

Oct

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

New Mexico.

FURNISHING GOODS

ATTORKIY

MAX FROST.
at Law, tJanta Fe. New Mexloo.

GEO. W. EXAIBKL,

Miss A. Mugler,

Office In the Sena Building, Palace

And those)

la need of any artlele

la hi tin would do wall
to mil on him.
ON

SAN FRANCISCO

STRFET

fore the Legislature.
Eren Boss Talks up for the People as
Agnlnt the Wells-FargThe Wells-Fargcompany is on hand
and working hard to prevent auy legislation in the interests of the people and
to compel that company to bear their
just share of the burden of taxation and
to establish fair and just express rates: it
will soon he demonstrated how far it will
succeed.
New Mexican.
In the cause cf the people, as against
we can enmonopolies and
We do
dorse even the New Mexican.
not doubt the sterling integrity of our
Democratic members, and we therefore
have confidence that, if the effort to tax
& Co., should (ail, the re
sponsibility will rest with representatives
of the Republican party. But on one
point we are positive. If any member
should dare dirty his hands with express
company boodle, tbe people will fix the
crime upon bim in such a way that he
can never evade tbe humllitating conse
quences. The people are on the alert in
this matter. Doming Headlight.
o

Ayennt
Collections and tiearcbing Titles a specialty,
EDWARD L. BAKTLBTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe otoj
Second National Bank.

HKNRT L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
ooarte ol the territory. Prompt attentl
glveL
to all business intrusted to his care.

I.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

F. COMWAT.

O.

POSIT.
A

OOKWAI, POSKS

r.

B.

J. H. KM AKKEL,

CiTBOK.

Milline
--

BREWING CO.

rConnu
QIIUV
I

Pnnrlo
UUUUOj

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. "Washington At.

SANTA FE. N.M.

Health is Wealth!

WILLIAM WHITE.
Depnty Surveyor and D. H. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
'Uforruatiou relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants. Othcesln Klrnobner Block, second
rloor. Hants Fe.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE HBS

to

JOHN P. VICTOR.

Attorney at Law. Oa.ce in ouniy Court House
n ill i ractlce iu the several C' urts of the Ter
rltory and the U. B. Land I'ffiee at fcauta Fe
Examination of titles to Sp tilsh and Mexican
Urants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

Ovar CM. Creamer's Drag Store.
to 4
9 to
OFFICXHOCRI,

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM

Of

Brewed eioluelvely of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty

ADOLPH J. ZAND, Oonoral

.

Manage--

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

W. H. SOEHNCHEIM,
and

JOBBING

PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Buck of Hotel Cap tal,
SaUa Fe, N. M.

U. B,

N

150,000

PROPRIETORS

Carpenter, Contractor Builder

T. W. CLANCY

CATRON, KNABItBL ii CLANCY.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor? in Chancery
lanta Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all tbe
ourte In tbe Territory, One of the firm will bt
it all times in Santa Fe.

Wells-Farg-

CAPACITY

W. A. HAWKINS.

HAWKINS,

Attorneys Md Counselors at Law, Silver
.
Mexico. Prompt attention given to a'l,
FOR BALK.
business Intrusted to ear care. Practice in !
rOK SALE. Option blanks at office of New tne court ol tbe territory.
Mexican frlutlng company.
K. A. F1SKK,
0 R SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
tne otnee oi uaiiy nkw mkxican.
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme anul
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish aud Mo
.can laud grant litigation.

lative to President Harrison's "determination" to veto the silver bill, but that
they are talking for political effect is clearly evident. True, the president differs
materially with the western idea regarding silver, but should tbe free coinage bill
pass both branches of congress there is
A Bad Bill.
scarcely any doubt whatever but that it
Mr. Burns has introduced in the lower lasted, and so stamped on bottom. AddressSold by
will become law. Tbe president, having
W. IDOUGLAOrcktoB,Mae.
J. O.BCHCMANN, Santa Fe.
spoken plainly on tbe subject in his mes- - house of the legislature a bill for "An act

THE

SIMON FILCER

Dr. E. ' . wet's Nerv and Brain Treatment, i
guaranteed spe iflc (or hys erta, disslness, o u
vnlslons, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner
von- - prostration caused hy the use of alcohol 01
mental depression, soft
tobacco,
enint; of the brain resulting In insanity nm
to
misers
lending
decay and d ath, prmitnr
old age,
I sof power In lthr St..
Involuntary losses and spennat rrhoea caused
it abuse or over
by over exertion of tbe brain,
indulgence Each box con'Slus one month's
treatment; (1 a box or six boxes for li, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WK OTJABAKrttX SIX BOXKt
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six bo es, aempanled witu Id. we will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not errect
a cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. 0. Ireland,
Jr., diuggist, sole agent, Santa Fe, N, U.

THE SANTA TE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SOHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rBAkUlOO erHEVT,

I

I

III

SAirTA

,

.

valley:
FRWIT BE LT

PECOS
THE
GREAT

of NEW MEXICO !
Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

1000

The canal system of tbe PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at tlie Government price, of

AD

...

IMPROVEMENT
'

:

COMPANY coven 800,000 aorei of MAGNIFICENT LAND In tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

PER

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ant)

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE I
$1.25
or Ilomeittea'l Laws. Tle soli Is a rlcb, cbocolate-coloreIn foot It is a lime-storeftioft
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by tbe famous Cumberland Valley,
No snows no Nortnersi B
With aa altitude of 8.00 feet above sea level, It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
llanipuetis; no malaria; no connun.ption I
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER i o 1 here produces flvo eutUn.f of alfalfa the ear, and two crops of grain wheats oata and barley boing barveitted In June and corn than plaatat
.
?'THs! PECOt IRHiCATIOfi AND fJWPWOVlMeWIT OOtVIPAWY,,f Hdy, CdsTy Of)ynty NwW MwJgQt
a tbe ama land bciag out in tha Autumn.
For further p.utlcalar. adde,
S1.25

EitfiT undrr tbe Ueaert Act, Timber Culture,

Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-aton- e.

ne

NOTICE
To Contractors and Builders
Sealed proposals will be received by the
lindHrhiunHtl. until 10 o'clock a. ra. St- urdav February .4, 1891, for the building
of Hie simerBtructure (above water tables.
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 89 feet 8 inches square and two

Business Directory.

Bon, I.
TALK t
All are described in rjlans and specifica
baa heard of a "horse In ugh,"
rerybody
But who baa ever seen an eaulna -- ift...i .it- - tions, which mav be seen at the otlice of
the power of epeeoh? Such an animal would the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject miy and all bids
ana me leiepnone a Bun-r- ed
roan reserved
bv the board of trustees.
ago. Why, even rery recently a cure for consumption, which la universally acknowledged
Proposals to be addressed to the under
lobe scrofula affecting the lungs, would bar
-- -signed, at Socorro, Bi. M.
upuu mm imraruioua, out now people are beginning- - to realiza that the disease
E.W.Eaton,
to not incurable. Dr. Plena's Golden Medical
Secretarv and Treasurer,
Disoo-e- ry
wiU cure It, If taken in time and
a
rern- given fair trial. This
-- iaa
new
out It will re. THE NESTOR OF THE MAGAZINES
ore diseased ones to alungs,
state when
healthy
.
n..H
ether moan bun
tv....
i.
fully testify to this. It 'is tb most potent
tonic, or strength restorer, alterative, or
"According to Homer, Nkstor, the old
r,
nuinuve, or
i
warrior and the wise counsellor of the
aoionoo. ror weak Lunrs.
"5;.-at""""
Spitting of Blood, Dronohitis. "Asthma, Ca- Greeks, had ruled over three generations
tarrh in the Head, and all Lingering Cougha, of men. and was wise as the immortal
unoluiJed, remedy In derangement
stomach, liver and bowels,
as Indiges- - gods."
- Livm
.1
i!;,"unees, anaor
i uiu
REVIEW
v,p- - it isv.ui
all
rraaa,
THE
AMERICAN
NORTH
a sovereign remedv.
ailments,
uolden Medioal Dls- has been in the van of America thought,
CTvory h ens only mod
ISUARANTEED.
loins or na class, sold for more than three quarters of a century,
by drunrista.
under
always with the best and most
prtated" aruwill tee, from the manufact- - ranking
benefit or cure in every case influential periodicals in the world. It is
LOT WniCB
It la I MVimm.4- - . the mouth niece of the men w ho know
paid for It will be promotiv refunded. mort about the
great topics on which
UBS. ky WOBLD'I Du. Man.
t,
"fyng-Asa'X.
Americans reuuire to be informed fn.m
mouth to mouth, its contributors being
the leaders of thought and action in every
- JuiKUlur- - field, ihose who would take counsel ot
n- - a
.7
ra
17?m
for M the highest knowledge on the affairs of
am,kl.
the time, and learn what is to be said
reuardinii them hv the recognized author
ities
on both sides, must therefore read
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

WHO

ATl'OBMKVB AT LAW.
"

John P. Victory.
Clancy.
Catron, Knaebel
Edward L. KartleM.
A.
Plshe.
E.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. R. Twltchell
Max. Front.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTIBT8.

II. W. Mauley.
8UKVKYOK9.

CAW

Win. White.

First Mathinal Bank.
Second National Bank,
INSURANCE

J. W.

AGENTS.

Sohofleld, Plre and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCEKIE9.

wK.uicr ii

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
litrelieving the child from pain, arid the
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child.softens the gum, allays all pain,
relievos wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
hether arisine from teelhinij or other
cents a bottle.
c uses. Tweuty-fiv- e

"I

Bmmert, No. 8.
rrtaht A Urlswold, No.
BAKU WAKE.

a

have

J.

COUGH,
r ipnniiiK to

aee the moon has a ring about it to

who had
been cillinn on Miss. Swift for years and
had never given her a solitary thing
"I sincerely hope that you have, too,"
replied the desperate young lady, with
warmth.

Emma
OI I.IVEK

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

SCOTT'S
OF IURa!

R. HUDSON,
MANCFACILKKK

CONSUMPTION,

AdTlce to Mothers.

night," said Charles l'hlatt,

B4NK8.

iwn

'

COLD
arum

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

stories hiih above basement, and w
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 inches b
3- - feet 8 inches and one
wing in rear
feet bv thirtrv feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
bnihlinu, with stone trimmtnits, (corners
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone
of the character of work called Hqnared
Ashlar, or Kaudotn Range, and Uotln

A

If youor

Tlie Daily Hew Mexican

WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Bnpplles.
A Fine Line of Hpectaoles and Kje Glasses.

Fhotographle Views of Santa Fe and Viclnttj

Oil,

AND IIYFOPHOSPHITES
OF LIME AND SODA

South Side ot Plaza

SANTA FE, N.

MThisBUIUl OTJZ1.X
FOR IT.
preparation contains the stimula-

ting proixirttes of His UypnphnupMlem
and flue tiorwrglnn t'od liuer Oil. Used
by physicians nil Ihe world over. It is as
palatable am milk. Three times as effica
cious as plain CJort Liver Oil. A perfect
Emulsion, better than nllothcrs made. For
all forma ot Hailing Diseases, Bronohitit,

LIT

CONSUMPTION,

Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer

BTT1

M

TCP

Feed and Transfers

there is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It Is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
induce you to accept a substitute.

All ilnrfj et Roagb and Plalsbsd Lumber; Texas
Flooring at the lowssl Harass
flows and Doors.
Also carry en a general Transfer bsslneu and deal In Hay and Srala.

Will ton Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Fire is said to be a good servant, but
Shiloh's Vital l.er is guaranteed to cure is ant to
go out nights all the same.
you. (J. M. Ureamer.

Offlco

Wl

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

W. N.

niw

Proprietors

Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico you
immediate relief. Price lOcta., 60
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
Tr1?
on eta., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
suoeib rullman palace sleepers
Vt. A. McKenile.
through line between those two cities,
K. II. Prana.
An Arab who has lost his teeth provia El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
LOTHIU A GENTS' FUHMSHINU.
bably speaks only gum Arabic.
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Sol. Sules;elbera;.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
The best job work for many a hundred
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- - miles
IIKUUUISTS.
done right here at the New MexIKON AND BRASH CASTINGS, OKK, COAL ANDICMBtR OARS, SHAFTton, without chanue.
The Frisco line, in connection witb ican printing office ; brief work, record
ING, PULLEY, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
0. M. dreamer.
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St. work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Louis and beyond.
work and the like is to be had here at the
&
T. A., A., T,
G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
GKNEKAL MERCHANDISE,
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
s
lowest possible prices and in
& S. F. Ii. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Abe Gold.
home
;
and
do
shape patronize
industry
not send your job work to St. Louis and
MISCELLANEOUS.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Every married man is fond of the first Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
HE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
A. T. GrlKK & Co., Purnlture, Ac.
baby, but he always wants to give it a and the town alonz.
Jno. Huniitel, tin, tar, aravul rowtlna:, Ac.
Methodist Knurr
CHtmrH.
Tvw the Nestor of the magazines.
Miss A. i UKter, uilllnery aud raucy vouds weigh Boon after it is born.
Sari Francisco fit.
P. Fry Pas- - "Ths North Ampricaw Review is ahead of
Book binding to the Queens taste and
t nchuupple, tsakfry.
A. Hlraohuer, Meil Shop.
tar, rwodenre next th church.
any magazine this country haev r se u in the
at American prices at the New Mexican
Catarrh Cured
iiiii.oitniice of ihe oidcs li iiisc'ips s and the John dinger, Ciitlertaaer mi Einbalmer
Pmnivtkiuan Chtrch. Grant 8t. R bv eminence
A. ovie. riirisc.
oi its enntrihutorx." Albany Argus,
Health and sweet breath secured by book bindery.
Gpow G. Pmith, Pastor, residence C ar-J. WeiiMier, Book Stir.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. ?rice fifty
Has become. a itwre.the intelligent Amerl
-:- Fischer itrew Ing Co., Brewery.
enrinri Gardens.
-:- y
of
rau
on
cliizuu's
great
questions
shoe
Merohaut.
cents. Nasal injector free. C. a. Creamer,
The Indian is always red-dJ.
Schnmaun,
for the
pHrRTH OF THB HcLY FAITH
Epigioe noui.
miiiaio express.
Nol. Luwltaki
Son. Llrery stable.
war path.
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When the house assembled yesterday
afternoon, a message from the council
announced the passage of H. 15. No. 17,
relating to condemnation of private prop
erty by municipal corporations; II. B.
No. 31, to repeal an act of the 28th legislative assembly for the inspection of live
animals intended for human food and to
prohibit the sale or use of uneured meat
oi uninspected bovine cattle and hogs
and the eale of improper fresh meat; C.
B. No. 50, to amend chapter 02 of the
session laws of 1887; C. B. No. 27, relating to the purchase of school books for
the penitentiary; C. B. No. 02,
for tho printing of bills, reports,
documents, etc., in the Spanish
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COSSECTIOSS.
ALBUQCKKQCI'--

A,,

T a 8. F. Hallway lor alt

poiuu east aud noutu.

FKESCOTT

JITNCTIOH

Prencott

teuital railway, lor i'ort

V

Uipplo

&

Arlsona
auiU ios

Cott.

Paliforuia Southern railway tor Lot
Anneleii.ban Ulego and otiiur st.utu..:n
pomw.
Pacific for San Francisco,
MOJAVK
hacrainento and nortlieru tBlifwuia points.

BAESTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is Diaaooy dloeplng ear pasMmgeis
traiicico aud Kausan illy, or
K'lvmi'U
Bail Iilego aud J.oa AngeleB aud Uulcago.

6u

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
can easily
hoieiolore Inaccessible to tourists,
be rtached by tailing tt)U Hue. via 1'uacu
01 but tweuiy
thence
riue
a
utafce
aud
Otirli'gB,
three unk. Thlk cauun i the graudost aud
aost wouderlul ol uature't work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
hnnthcur. flm t and wild tll'kfy in th
ol the tan hianclsc
mMnlHifnt nine fi
onntin; or viait the ancient rulus of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Ueneral Manager.
W. A. illsnKLL, noil. Pasii. Ajt
T. T. BBBt, Gen, AsU, Alnuquerqau, N. M.
1). B. KoWMBOK,

The chair presented to the house the
special order, being 0. B. No. 5, the high
license bill. Mr. Fall moved that the
of the finance committee be read ;
Mr.
then
Montoya moved that
be
resolved
into
house
the
of
whole
the
committee
the
measure
consideration
the
to take into
ami the substitute of the house CJinmit-tee- .
Adopted. Mr. Easley in the chair.
The substitute was read in full. The
house was called to order and a message
from ttie governor announced that he had
signed house memorial No. 2, praying
c.oigiess to puss the free coinage bill.
Tiie house again went into cummtttee
of the whole when Mr. Montoya moved
that O. 15. No. 5, be laid on ttie table incarried. Mr.
definitely. This motion
Full offered a substitute to C. 15. No. 5.
and on his motion the substitute was
read and considered. Dy sections, and sections 1 to 9 inclusive weie adopted as read
without discussion or opposition. Mr.
liable moved that setuou iu, wnicn provides that whisky bills contracted at saloons cun not be collected by law, be
stricken out. tie lnsisieu mat retail
dealers paid their license and complied
with the law they should be protected
the same as any other business. Upon
his motion beiug defeated Mr. Gable
moved to insert the words "wholesale
lealers." Mr. Uiibbell nlso thought that
;he retail dealers had as good right to be
protected in their business as the whole
sale dealers. Air. ran iriutiot hub um
wouid cause a great reduction in the con
sumption of honors. Mr. wcuonaia
thought that Mr. Gable was wrong, aud
wanted him to withdraw his amendment.
Mr. Gable said if the gentlemen were honest in their arguments and want to reduce
the use of liquor they would support his
amendment. Mr. Torres did not think
very much of Mr. Gable "any longer" for
offering such an amendment. Me thought
the gentleman was not as smart as some
.
of the members of the house and he
Mr. F. Sanches called Mr. Torres toorder
as not speaking to the pending question,
but as lecturing Mr. Gable. Point of
order sustained. Mr. Faulin thought that
Mr. Gable's amendment interferes with
the general rights of commerce. The
amendment was lost, aud the section
adopted. The sections were all adopted
up to ihe 15lh,to which Mr. Burns offered
a slight amendment and it was adopted.
Mr. Burns offered the following amend11

S.jNO. 1.

MO.

HI,, ID. l?'JR.JLlr2!j9

iS

ment:

Sec. 1G. Provided that nothing in this
act shall be construed so as to tax druggists for selling liquor in quantities less
than one quart when sold to fill a prescription made in writing by a regular
physician, and thut a separate prescription shall be received aud Hied by the
druggist for each sale made. Adopted.
House was called to order and a message
aunuueed thut the council had passed O.
Ii. Nos. 19 and 24, relating to repealing
an act providing qualifications for justices
of the peace, constables aud otherothcials
and H. B. No. 63, to amend chapter 12 of
session acta of 1889. Tne house again
went into committee of the whole, Mr.
Easley in the chair. Mr. 7 McDonald
strike out
m.,
p.
moved to
ttie time at which saloons might
of
the
on
evening
election and make them keep closed from
Mr. Fall thought
12 p. m. to 12 p. m.
that "as soon as the polls closed everybody was pretty dry and all the boys
n

H!

Hardware,Crockery&;Saddler)
Agent for BAiN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
Aim

ABSOLUTELY PURE

codify the laws
Mr. Fall addressed the houso at some
entlth iu explaining the object and vari-i- -!
oiis provisions of the bill ; that a commissum ot not less man nve persons prau- -'
ticim? before the supreme court, not less
appointed by the
q
governor, who shall convene at the
capital, select one as president, distribute
the duties, arrange the work into titles,
chapters and sections with marginal
notes; when completed report to tne
legislature. Shall first prepare a code ol
civil procedure and practice ; a code
ntr to criminal practice and procedure;
a code relating to the practice before the
courts of the justices of the peace; a
municipal codo shall recommend the repeal or modification of conflicting sections
with the code as prepared ; report any
inconsistencies or contradictions in the
Compiled or Session laws; shall be
indexed with catch heads aud cross
arranged;
references
alphabetically
district shall have
each
judiciul
a member of the commission ; authorized
to employ a secretary, assistant secretary
and messenger; commissioners shall receive $10 per deim while engaged at
work ; secretary, $4 ; assistaut secretary,
$3, and messengers $2.00 per day ; th
president may purchase stationery and
other incidentals not to exceed $40,0.
.Said commission shall report to this legislature live days before final adjournment. The act takes eiJect from and
after its passage. On motion of Mr. Fall
the bill was adopted as read to the committee, without any amendments. Mr.
committee
the
Fall moved that
rise and report the bill to the
house with the recommendation that
it do pass. The motion was carried.
Mr. Uead, as chairman of the committee
of the w hole, renorted to the house that
ttie committee recommend that the bill
do pass. On motion thereport was adopted. Mr. Kead moved that the bill be
read the third time. Motion adopted.
Mr. Pedro Sanches moved that the bill
do pas4. Adopted. The vote resulted
ayes, 22 ; nays, none ; excused from voting,
Mr. Otero ; absent, Mr. Uable.
Mr. Easley then, at 10:40 a. m., moved
that the house adjourn so mat ttiey couia
get to a warmer climate. Mr. Fall supposed that Mr. Easley meant that tbey
all go to the council chamber. The motion prevailed and the house adjourned.
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There are thirty-fou- r
places in Sauta
Fe where intoxicating liquors are sold,
hence no little local interest is felt in the
action of the legislature on the subject of
high license.

RACINE

CALL AT NO. 4.

Real estate owners should do away Imported Jams and Marmalades,
Imported Olives and Oltve Oil,
with their old time dog
Imported Sardines and fish,
rea
a
investors
outside
and
give
policy
Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
sonable chance to become interested in
Date, Grapes, ete.
Fe.
Sauta
modernizing
County Comr. Nesbitt, is quite ill, havPOUL
ing been confined to his bed at the Ex- We alsu receive
BUTTBH
TRY, FRESn OYSTERS.
change all day, hence thoro was no meetFISH and EGOS.
ing of the county board this forenoon.
He hopes to be able to attend to businets

city; Pablo Sanches, Etnbudo, N. M. ;
The First National bauk is in receipt of Jose Sanches, Embndo, N. M. ; J. W.
a dispatch announcing the suspension of Olraney, W. A. Pitts, J. B. Rayerr,
the American National bank of Kansas OurHy, Col. j J. H. Becker, Santa Cruz,
City. It carried from $3,000,000 to
N. M. ; William Wagner, Herman Meyer,
deposits, but has been in a bad Cerillos ; B . W. Murray, Denver; C. G.
way for some time.
Smith, St. Louis; C. C. Farville, Pueblo,
N. F. Cornell, the affable traveling Col.; H. P. Hartman, Las Vegas; G. V.
agent for the Denver Republican, came Benton, Chico Springs; J. M. Tafavo,
and will circu- Las Vegas ; Walter Ames, Chama ; Frank
in from the north
late among the legislators for several days. Griffin, Ouray, Colo.
The Republican is a great newspaper,
Chat w ith a Visitor.
justly popular here, because it is a true
Mr. Charles Keith, of Reedsburg, Wis.,
friend to New Mexico.
who is visiting Santa Fe in company with
At the Hotel Capital yesterday after his
wife, yesterday paid the New Mexican
noon Taniony sat a fine dinner for the an agreeable call. The gentleman has
panola wed traveled much in the west and through
guesta of the Lorenzo-Cading, forty-fivpeople being present, and out the Pacific slope and he consider!
at the "Jolly Twenty's" hop
Santa Fe one of the most inviting placet
night he will have eighty guests at he has visited. With the superior cli
table.
mate, fruit possibilities, mineral and coal
comRivenburg has fifty men at work cut- and timber at hand, and railroad
a growing
which
by
ting ice, and is getting up an extra good petition
Mr,
be
market
reached,
may
quality, ten inches iu thickness, lie is Keith is of the opinion that the coming
working a night as well as a day force, year will make a verv preat improvement
for fear warm weather will block his in the Capitol City and a decided advance
toward modern growth. "A woolen mill
C.U'Girr IN THE CORRIDORS
game. Much of the ice is loaded direct and a tannery are among your present
The candidates for the offices of treas into the cars and shipped south. Three urgent needs," said tne gentlemau, "ana
urer aud auditor are multiplying.
from what I hear it will not be long be
car loads were sent to Kincon
you have them." upon his return
Gov. Prince is in Las Vegas on official
In the supreme court this morning ar- fore
from the coast, Mr. and Mrs. Keith will
business. He is expected to return this
of
John probably make quite an extended so
guments were heard in the case
evening.
F. Lacey vs. J. C. Woodward, ejecment, journ in Santa be.
enfeels
White
Mansfield
Mr. Richard
involving mining property. Bell and
Truffled mushroons and staffed olive
couraged over the outlook for the world's
Wright, Bail and Ancheta, of Silver City, at
fair appropriation.
Emmert'S;
Pickand
Elliott
and
for
Lacey,
to con- appear
lion. M. S. Otero,
If
you want to buy lunch goods, the
for Woodward. This afternoon the
gress is here circulating among the ett
to get them is at .mmert s.
suit of D. C. Pryor vs. the Portsmouth place
members on legislative business.
is
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
It is reported that Major Jose D. Sena Cattle company under argument.
has secured over 3,000 names on the
The editor of the Nnw Mexican hag loon.
papers recommending him for appoint- received a very handsome invitation to
Fresh horseradish roots, extra nice let
ment as territorial treasurer.
be present at the inaugural ball and tuce and parsley at
of
A fight on some of the provisions
in honor of Gov. James S. Hogg,
the council bill establishing the office of banquet
pickles, olives and relishes of
at
tne
Texas, on this, Tuesday, even- allImported
be
in
Austin,
expected
county surveyor may
kinds at Einmert a.
nevertheless
bill
Wuu.
chairman
R.
may pass
Harmly,
house, but the
ing. Hon.
with amendments.
Imported strawberry jam that "can't
of the committee on invitations, will
The council bill relating to justices of please accept thanks for the invitation. be beaten" at binmert's.
the peace, passed yesterday, provides The affair will doubtless be a most eleMilk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
that such officers shall hold for two years ;
rado saloon.
shall be elected on the first Monday in gant and enjoyable one.
C. M. Creamer and II. Martinez, who
January and enter upon their duties one
Handsome commercial printing at tht
mouth later.
have been pretending to act as county Maw
pfllce.
J. S. Sniffen, who was a member of commissioners, are rushing through an
the 28th legislative assembly from the alleged settlement with the sheriff with
county of Socorro, came up to pay the
haste. Mr. Creamer called at this
capital city a visit, and incidentally to do great
wtiat can be done to prevent the passage office yesterday and stated that they had
of the Mills liquor bill.
practically adjusted the sheriff's account
Tho chief clerk of the house this morn- from 1885 to 1890, and the balance
ing received a bundle of passes for all the "shows the sheriff to owe the county
members of the house over the Santa Fe about $1,000, and the territory about fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins,
Southern to Espanola and return. The
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
speaker and several members returned $2,500."
the passes, not wishing to receive any
Lemons, Ba tanas, Malaga
PERSONAL.
favors from' a monopoly."
Grapes, Apples and
The auditor of the territory ought to be
D. B. Merry is over from Las Vegas.
Pop Corn.
allowed a clerk. The office is one of the
E. B. Seward is confined to his home
hardest and most important in the terriPoultry, Bulk and
tory, and the work is too much for any by sickness.
Canned Oysters.
one man. Provision for clerk should be
Hon. Henry L. Waldo returned last
made bv the legislature, as the work is
from a trip to Kansas City and
night
constantly growing and is getting beyond
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
the capacity of auy one man, no matter
and Celery.
Col. Snyder, who has been feeling somehow expert and how well acquainted with
the duties of the office.
what unwell during the past week, is
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Mr. Ilubbell, the active and bright doing better.
member of the house of representatives
KinsAt the Exchange: J. L. Fulton,
Cocoa and
from Bernalillo county, is the happiest
Kas.; N. F. Cornell, Denver; J. E. Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa Sh ells
ley,
towith
the
connected
legislature
person
Colo.
day. Just as the bouse adjourned this Hastwood, Ouray,
Mr. and Mrs. Kimbrough, parents of
morning Mr. Hubbell received a telegram saying that be was the father of a Mrs. Laughlin, departed last night for
STJ-3SORand that
baby boy,
bright
home at Dallas.
mother and child were doing nicely. This their
At the Palace: W. W. Harris, Kingsis Mr. Hubbeli's second child.
Tbebe.t edTertUIng medium la th
John W. Poe, Roswell; J. D. Gros-becton;
eatlr sonth west, and glrlng eaeh
is
Mexican
The Nbw
Printing company
El Paso; W. J. Burns, M. W.
day i be earliest and fullest report
the only establishment in New Mexico
of the legl la'We and court po
prepared to do the official work in a Smith, Chicago ; F. E. Nelson Williams,
ceedlna-.- , military moTemente and
s
manner. Every Chas.
speedy and
; D. F. Wnite,
AlDuquerque
Zeiger,
ther matter! of general Interest
bill ordered to be printed under its concenrrlog at the territorial eapltal.
tract with the United States that came St. Joseph.
is
in
of
Red Oak, Iowa,
Mrs. Osborne,
into the office by 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon has been printed and delivered, the city in search of health and is visiting
and that in excellent shape. The
Supt. S. M. Cart aud family, of the U. 8.
has an extensive plant aud is Indian
school. She is accompanied by
s
at
work
out
prepared to turn
reasonable prices and in the shortest Miss Ina Culhertson, a talented young
possible space of time ; and now, Messrs. lady of Indianola, who comes to visit her
Blackmailers, lie about the New Mexican friend, Miss Poyneer.
some more. The fullest permission is
At the Hotel Capital:' John Block,
granted.
Espanola; Manuel Vigil Santa Cruz; H.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
C. Wellman, Peter Hurbeck, Durango;
Richard
George Sanford, Antonito;
Town full of strangers.
Wehl, Stanford, Conn. ; David Therier,
Work on the Catron block was resumed Frank Sedert, Trinidad; Wm. Almaly,
Oonneoted with the establishment
this morning.
Is a Job offlee newly surnlshed with
8 Vincent, Minnesota ; J. Henry Baker,
and machine, , In whlnh
mateilal
Germania Lodge K. ol P. anniversary
P.
Cutiuolla,
Albuquerque;
Espanola;
oat expeditiously
work Is tar-l- d
banquet
Herman Majer, Patrick Taly, Joseph
and otteapl I and a bindery whose
few
and not a
The skating is
Comper, Davis Chevrier, Cash Entry.
apeolelty of fine blank bonk work
and ruling Is not e celled by any.
ladies are among those who enjoy it.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton restaurant:
Mrs. Muse gave a musical and recep- Peter Limbeck, Monte Vista, Col. ; Geo.
BVEBTBODY WAFTS IT.
tion at her residence last evening.
C. West, Antonio, Col. j E. G. Wheeler,

0KDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Frop'r.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Hare customers for property in all parts of the otty.
description of jour property wltli me.

!

chant,
All kinds of Jslank Books uted by
Railroad
Banks, County Officials, Mining and
Companies ma le to order Blanks ofMall kinds
ruled and prtart 1 to order. M uhIc and agaeines
fcest of
ueatly and suhstant'ally bound. The
materials Hie I; prices moderate and work
warranted. A l ordt by mall receiv nromjrt
attention.

Old

Boiks and Music

Rebound.

NEW MEyiOAN PRINTING CO.

The City Heat Market
.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIHSCHNER, Propr.
-- CALEB IN AL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
- VAN

FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of
Sama Fe.

160

acres, rjiiinlflcontly located In Gigaute canon, loar milsl frem

The water 1 eqnal In evcrr rennent to the colobred Buffalo wntor, aualyris to be bft
on application at my office.
thU property are stone quarrlee; coal aire ly
disooTered; gold, allver, copper and lead mine., aa yet undeve oped.
grandest in the world. This property is owned by nil ol army oHIct who Is deelrou
eudln his dys east anions relatives, aud oils property is thereioM offered at the tow
price of lO.Ooe, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.

A. IN" IDS
L
TIMBER
7,000 Acre Tract,
--

V.

tm

thirty-eigh- t
miles northeast of Santa Fe, K. M., and abont twelve mil"
B. O. K. K, station. Covered with abundance of excellent Umber. Very cheap

About

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000 ACRE8

Within ten milee of A . T. & 8. V. R. R. and thirty miles of Ssnta Fe, N. M.: iM.i'OO.OOO
of fine Umber on this tract by estimate of experts. Dovnt grade dlrt-S-t to railroad ana good
road. A urent bargain.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace At., near Court House, SANTA FE.

FXSC

HER BREWING
HASrSlAOTDKKBS

CO.

OW

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
d

tb

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

a.

TO

Lear

Book
anufactory
AND BINDERY.
1 er

Blank

AT BISHOP'S

ten-pou-

!

SHOET

MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY 0E NIGHT.

y

e

BUCKBOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant

Sometliing to Eat,

Abe Gold is de'ivering a splendid lot of
-- RECENT ARRIVALS
polls for the Electric Light company, and
Messrs. Benton and llalloway have a Freah Invoice of
force of half a dozen men getting them
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
ready for the big wires.

ti
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t
AlflH,
WUS 111 llivur Ul 1111411 i;..nnaA
f.n.Ti. on, a il is expo led 10 ne fOlllull was a step m uib nmu
tins
thought
i;i by Hip OOUIliM
M'l'.possibly uoiore direction, though not just as he wanted
tin m "(la ll.O pnl'ih eye. The subsU- it, but would vote for it. The speaker
There are thirty-fivemployes at work
The New Music an Has facilities for dont t Ii 0 Kiuor bcoiive in said : "As this is the beat Mr. Speaker on the New Mexican office and the best
trtlo 'iv. iiics
first-clas- s
votes
Mr.
aye.'
got,
Speaker
ing
I'M
job work of all kinds and as
of
popthan
mill
lcs
P:vn.i
precinMs
Mr. Fall moved the vote be reconsid equipped publishing plant in the south- cheap as can be had in
of
towns
any city in the
illation, dial l. MOO a year in
ered. Mr. l'aulin moved to lay that mo- west is a pretty busy place.
country. There is no excuse for sending
over :.C') iin.I 1ms ilian 1,00ft, $20i,aii'i in tion on the table and the motion was
Another car load of machinery, boilers, such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
lo'.'.nsof ovw 1,.0 reputation, saloons adopted. Adjourned to 10 a. ni.
no
a
m
of
a
year;
fixtures,
etc., came to hand from the east City, Philadelphia or any other point
sl,,,
j;iv
SESSION.
iioi-ofsii.i!! bo ihsue.l for less than a
y
for the Electric Light company.
Keep the nionev at home.
went
house
Fall
the
Mr.
of
k'islaOn motion
i:ar, fti'. 1'lie pcntiau'tit of the
Invitations are being printed for the
cil in tins miitler marks into committee of the whole on H. B. No.
;oio .s rxi
fourth hop of the Y. M. L. & D. S. to be
n c loch n the history ot Now .Mexico. Hi,
YOU WISH
creating a commission to revise and
given January 28 atOray'sopera house.
COUNCIL.
of Now Mexico.

Tin Wholesale endKetaM

f,

U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

11

CREAf

G. M.

want a drink, bo it woe better to leave it
LICENSE LEADS.
Mr. MePon-iil- J
7 p, ui., of election duy."
aaicl that was the rearon he offered
the amendment ; excitement thsn run
favor-iiV- .j
hijili and wtiisky didn't tend to allay the
i Sririi.iLUt of Both Houses
excitement.
ImThe enactment clause was made to
Expressed on a Highly
rend the first Monday of May, 181U. Mr.
portant Measure.
KpijJ moved that the committee rise,
;nud the chairman reported the bill asWanleil-Sever.il
amended to the house. Mr. Pedro SanLiu.'i! Cuiiimission
ches moved the bill as amended now
Npa Gills Justices of the Peace
paw. Mr. Gable wanted to spo the poor
- Corridor Notes.
protecied, the rich could take enre
Mr. Torres had seen the
of themselves.
timo when he was very dry, hut he had
council
l.on.-iie
HilbstituiO for
no credit, had no money aud had to o
vesterdav without (lettinii liquor. Mr. McDonald
bill wrts pass
ili .il't'tlt't.'

reat Army

o
CHRISTMAS-BARGAIN- S!

first-clas-

--

n

Our

theNewMexigaij

first-cla-

D. Jr.,

PMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous R- cords.
-

first-clas-

BTT

T

ISrOWI

Before the Rush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily I
Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Filki,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will hi
offered at Price that DEFY COMPETITION.

5G.BIPTIKI

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

KU

